New Testament 2
Lecture 7
Luke’s Genealogy
Luke’s Order
•	Luke waits until he has finished the birth narrative and was ready to present the __________of Jesus that he includes the genealogy.  
•	Luke presents Jesus as the Son of Man while Matthew shows Jesus as Israel’s Messiah.
•	The title “Son of Man” was considered to be a _____________title by the Jews.
Matthew’s Genealogy
•	Was concerned with Jesus in relation to the ____________of Israel, while Luke is concerned with Jesus’ relationship to the entire world and all nations.  Jesus was to be the entire world’s ____________as well as Israel’s.
Luke’s Theme
•	Is the ______________appeal of Jesus to all nations and is clearly seen by his tracing Jesus’ _____________back to Adam, the head of the human race.
•	Fairbarn says that Luke makes Jesus, “the son of Adam, the Son of God.” 
This Theme
•	Is of supreme importance. Luke, the Greek, is addressing Greeks and presents Jesus in His common _____________to man and native sonship to God.  
•	Luke presents Jesus through His blood relationship of every man, appearing as He may provide every man with the opportunity of a real and intimate ________________relationship with God. 
To Luke
•	Jesus is the Second Adam, the ________________and Head of the new humanity, sustaining universal relations and accomplishing a universal______________.
Shepherd’s Contrast of Matthew and Luke’s Genealogies:
•	Matthew’s genealogy stands at the beginning of his gospel, to establish the fact of Jesus’ ____________Hebrew origin before any other facts about His life are introduced.  Luke’s comes in as an interlude after the account of the birth and infancy of Jesus and John’s__________________, to introduce the saving ministry of the Lord.
Some Facts About Luke’s Genealogy:
•	There are 74 names to and including Jesus
•	Luke has 19 names in common with Matthew, if Matthan and Matthat are the same person; and 18 if not.
•	Luke has 19 names before Matthew begins.
•	Luke gives 20 names between David and Shealtiel.
•	Luke gives 16 names between Zerubbabel and Joseph (including Matthan).  
•	“Rhesa, between 55 and 56 is not a proper name, but a Chaldean title meaning “prince”: Zerubbabel the Prince.
More Facts About Luke’s Genealogy
•	Luke has no artificial arrangement like Matthew’s 3 divisions of 14. 
•	Luke has 33 names that Matthew does not have.
•	Luke uses “Son of” while Matthew uses “begat”
•	Luke’s line is traced from David through Nathan while Matthew’s line is traced from David through Solomon.
Three Major Views of Genealogies
•	1. Both are Joseph’s: Matthew’s the real and Luke the legal.
•	2. Matthew’s is legal descent as successor to throne of David and Luke has the real parentage.
•	3. Matthew gives real descent of Joseph and Luke the real descent of Mary.
Luke 3:23
•	Luke uses a common expression “and he” (kai autos) to begin his genealogy.  This is a favorite substitute that Luke uses for Jesus’ name. 
The Genealogy of Jesus
•	Affirms Jesus’ divine and human natures.  3:23 = “a son, as was supposed” alludes to the virgin birth and Jesus’ divine Sonship is announced in 1:32, 35.  He is also true man, descended from______________. The divine allusion in 3:23 and “the son of Adam, son of God” in 3:38 is recognized for the first time in the ______________as the crucified and risen Christ.
Verses 23-31
•	The ancestors between Heli (3:23) and Nathan (3:31) are difficult to_________________. The list differs from Matthew’s radically, with only five names in common (Jesus, Joseph, Matthat, Zerubbabel, and Shealtiel)
Verse 31
•	“of Nathan” – by including Nathan, Luke does not refer to Solomon as does Matthew, and therefore takes a different _____________________line from Joseph to David.  This may be to avoid confusion in the OT about whether David’s kingly line would be extinguished.
Verse 32
•	Of Jesse, of Obed, and of Boaz.  These are three familiar names from the OT, particularly from the Book of Ruth (Jesse-4:17; Obed 4:17;  Boaz 4:21).  The _____________________is described in Isaiah 11:1 as a shoot from the stump of Jesse. These references in Luke’s genealogy are found in Matthew’s and help --------------------------the Davidic descent of Jesus in Luke.  
Verse 36
•	Of Noah—Between Abraham and Adam, Luke’s genealogy is___________________. BY including Noah, he recalls the other great covenant of Genesis and reminds the hearer of the new creation that just began at the baptism of Jesus. The only other mention of Noah in Luke/Acts is in Luke 17:26-27 where Jesus’ second coming is seen as following His suffering and rejection (17:25).  This is compared to the time of___________.
Verse 37
•	Of Enoch—Enoch walked with God and he was not, for God took him.” He stands out in the genealogy for this reason. However, there may be a more subtle reason he appears here as he does. _____________genealogy seems to have a pattern of seven and Jude 14 reports that Enoch was in the seventh generation from Adam. Luke supports this since ________________appears at the seventieth name from Jesus and the seventh name from God. The only other place Enoch is mentioned is in Hebrews 11:5.
Verse 38
•	Of God—the claims that Jesus is the Son of God are located together in this section of Luke 3:22, 23, 3:38, 4:3, 9.
Luke’s Purpose 
•	For putting the genealogy between Jesus _______________and His ____________________may be misunderstood or seen as theologically insignificant.  
Luke’s Purpose
•	Is the use the genealogy to show that Jesus is the new Adam and the Son of God. Moreover, the hearer of the _______________might even surmise that Luke’s placement of the genealogy right after the baptism is intended to suggest that henceforth Baptism into Christ will be the new _______________into the new family of God.
By This Period in Luke’s Gospel
•	We should understand that Luke has carefully developed Jesus’ Sonship to the Father.  Gabriel has described Jesus’ ____________________in relation to the Father and the Spirit in 1:31, 32, and 35.  In Jesus’ visit to the temple at 12 years of age, He tells His parents He must be about the Father ‘s business (2:49).  The Father Himself names Jesus as the Son in His ______________________by John (3:22).  
The genealogy 
•	tells the hearer what he already knows, I.e., Jesus’ Sonship with the______________________.  But it retells it at the moment when the new era of ____________________is about to begin with Jesus’ temptations in the wilderness as the Son.  
Luke Signals His Theological Intent
•	In the frame of the text, by beginning with Jesus and ending with Adam and God, and in the structure of eleven lists of seven names (77 names in all).  Significant names begin some of the lists: David, Abraham and Enoch, and the final, seventy-eighth name is------------------.  
The Divisions
Luke continues Matthew’s concern for Genealogy
•	Matthew follows the traditional lines by presenting the generations in descending order, whereas Luke offers more of a Greco-Roman style of _____________________with the names in ascending order.  
•	This ascending order allows Luke to appeal to the genealogical procedures of a different _________________and to appeal to additional aspects of Jesus’ ancestry.  
Luke, like Matthew
•	Includes the patriarchs of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.  He had been named alongside ______________in the infancy narrative twice (once in the Magnificat 1:55 and once in the Benedictus (1:73). He is also prominent in ________________preaching (3:8).
David
•	Has already figured important as an ancestor of Jesus in the infancy narrative.  At the end of Jesus’ ministry, two significant events will point to him as son of David. He will be declared as such by a blind man in Jesus’ final _________________before entering Jerusalem (18:38-39), and he will discuss with the Sadducees whether the Christ is David’s Son during his Jerusalem ministry (20:41, 42, 44).  Jesus as Son of David forms another frame to his ministry.
Luke’s Major Addition to Matthew’s Genealogy
•	Is his addition of Jesus as the son of Adam. Jesus forms a frame with the last human name in the genealogy, Adam. Jesus is the new Adam. At the same time, the hearer will note that Adam is not the last name in the genealogy, so that Jesus’ name also forms a frame with God; Jesus is indeed “_________________________”. 
By Linking Together
•	The first and last figures of the genealogy, __________shows how Jesus, at that head of the list, is the true Son of God who now begins the restoration of what ________________lost.
Jesus, the Second Adam,
•	Does perfectly what the first Adam did not do. As the Son of God, Jesus will demonstrate complete obedience to the Father and ____________________to the promises given to Abraham and David.  This He will accomplish in his coming ______________________in the wilderness and in His Galilean ministry.
Luke Informs us of Jesus’ Age
•	When He began His ministry (3:23).  Luke often uses numbers with some theological significance.  Thirty was the age of David when he began his reign as __________of Israel (2 Sam 5:4).  So Jesus’ age suggests that he is the son of David (Lk 3:31), who will inherit “the throne of his father David” (1:33).  _________________was 30 years old when he began his service to Pharoah (Gen 41:46). OT priests and Levites began their public service at the age of 30. Numbers 4:3 seems to imply the priests began their service at 30.
The Qualifying Statement
•	“being a son, as was supposed” (3:23) affirms the virgin birth of Jesus in the ___________________and articulates one of its themes: that Jesus is not Joseph’s son but the Son of God. For the purposes of human ancestry, Joseph is considered his parent (2:41). Joseph comes from all the following names listed as his__________________, but Jesus does not come from Joseph.
What is important about Joseph
•	Has already been stated: he is from the house of David. In legal terms Jesus is “of Davidic decent (1:27). At the same time he is the Son of God (3:18).
Luke’s Eleven Epochs
•	Of seven generations each further suggests that Jesus comes at the end of salvation history. He _______________in an eschatological age in which people will experience the presence of the future in Jesus.  Count backward from Adam, certain key people are in the genealogy: Enoch, Abraham, and David. But the 77th and final name is_________________.
Jesus appears as the 11th
•	Generation.  There is only one generation left. This generation was born on the Day of ___________________and is the generation of Jesus.  Jesus gives birth to children through faith.  One is no longer attached to the community of ________________by genealogy.  Membership in the new Israel is by new birth of the Spirit, by baptism into Jesus.  Jesus now embraces every generation from Adam.  
Jesus is Both
•	Son of Adam and Son of God, but true God and true man, with  these two natures in one person.  He is led by the __________________into the wilderness and is tempted by the devil.



